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HITCHIN BOYS’ SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

(Formerly Hitchin Grammar School Old Boys’ Association)

ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER November 2003

General:

It is that time of year again when I wish all members a happy Xmas and all the best for next year. How about a tie for Xmas? – An Association tie for yourself or another member. See later for details. When you send cards out this year why not invite someone to the Annual Dinner on April 3rd 2004? John Bridges our President from April 2004 is hoping that there will be a good turn out from those who have played for the 1st XV over the years. Trevor Bartlett will be there – he was appointed by Maurice Dolden to instil the craft of the oval ball to those who had been accustomed to a round one. He had some good ball-players to work on and those early XVs proved remarkably successful. Guy Randle (1956) skipper of the 1st XV during the 1955/6 season will be speaking at the dinner, so there is another reason for making the effort to join us. Details of the reunion will be in the next newsletter in February.

Our Treasurer, Mark Hart, has been sorting out the subscription details and has unearthed a number of members who are not up to date with their payment. This means there will be a number of reminders being sent out shortly.

Membership: Numbers have dropped due to the loss of the 1998 Associate members who have not joined the Association. We could do with another influx of new members to swell our numbers so if you are reading this on the website having made a contact we would like very much like you to join the Association

Committee News:
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Matthew Paradis outlined his proposal for setting up a career support for the school.

the project involves the setting up of web forums and information pages to provide non-impartial advice, that is to say, specific advice to specific career questions, the advice being provided by an old boy either working in that field, or in a very closely related field. It is most important to cover many different and interesting careers as possible and would hope to provide some important insider information to their particular field.

A simple form is included with this newsletter, or emailed separately by the webmaster to allow old boys who wish to contribute to send in their career information.

Please help if you feel able.

To date we have raised £2250, towards the School’s Specialist School bid. At the last committee meeting the Headteacher, Keith Wadsworth, pointed out the difficulties that had been encountered in putting this bid in place. Your committee therefore decided to that if the school requires additional funding to meet the Specialist School Status bid of £50000 the Association would pledge a further £2000. Donations payable to HBSOBA and sent to the Hon Sec would be most appreciated to help us meet this pledge. Further comments on this topic can be read under School News.

The committee is pleased to announce that David Simmonds (1954) has agreed to stand President Elect at the next year’s AGM and David Garvie (Head teacher 1988 – 2001) the following year

News from Members:

John Rainbow (1956)
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Neville Ireland, who I remember saying " and I saw two magpies" in the scout show ‘Robin Hood’, wrote in the February Newsletter that Mr Huckle is rumoured to have been a concert party pianist during WW1. When we emptied my Dad’s house we found not only the tape of Huckle’s songs that Neville mentions but also a programme of entertainment for the Essex Regiment, stationed in Egypt, during WW1 with F.A.Huckle as the pianist. Both tape and programme are both somewhere in my house!

Does Neville or anyone else remember the words of the song of the scout camp in Scotland near Dunstaffnage Castle and the Bay of Ardmuchnish?

David Simmonds (1954) writes ‘It's good to see that your enthusiasm for the Association has not waned. I enjoy reading committee news and keeping up to date on happenings and the newsletter, of course. The last two have been sad since I knew Colin Hawkins very well - we started our school careers together at Wilshere Dacre - and Brian Dutton who I got to know better after leaving school than during my time at school. In 1955/56 I became interested in weight training and joined the Hitchin Weight Lifting Club. There were about 6 or so members of whom three were ex HGS - Brian, Peter Chapman and myself. We trained 2 to 3 times a week and Brian was a very regular attendee. I only kept it up for about a year and then became too involved in night school and work. I met Brian again when I was playing Hockey for British Tabulating Machine Company and we played against Blueharts. By the way the 'Tab' side had 5 ex HGS members in the first team, 3 of whom played for the County - I didn't although I did get a County Trial.

The weight training helped me then and has stood me in good stead over the years. I built a fitness suite here which includes a gym with free weights and machines, large jacuzzi and a sauna. This helps with regular training since we are fairly remote in this rural retreat with and the nearest decent fitness centre over 17 miles away in Grimsby. It also acts as a focus point for some of my more active grandchildren when they visit. Happily I can still lift more than they however I see that changing in a few short years can. Have already been embarrassed when I invited one of them to go for an early Sunday morning run and found that I was having to work a bit to keep up. When we got to my 'favourite' hill he waited for me at the top.......and he is just 14.

Having mentioned grandchildren we now have 12 and two more on the way.

I am still involved with business although beginning to take things a little easier now that I have sold the last of the Companies. Currently working through the transition period until the new owners feel comfortable in taking over fully - I promised them three years which will terminate in April 2005. Quite pleased with the way things have worked out and in being able to ensure continuity of employment for my staff and workers well into the future.

Harry Wright (1965) As promised, I'm re-establishing contact!
I came to the Grammar School in September 1960, leaving older, but not too much wiser in 1965. I have served in the Royal Artillery, worked for Mecca Ltd., and for several LA's in Residential Childcare before finding my niche in providing transport for people with mobility problems - little realising that I was destined to join them.

I had to give up work in 1995 following three heart attacks and am now relatively housebound with rheumatoid arthritis and diabetes. I have developed a great interest in genealogy, and have traced my roots back to the early part of the 17th century in Scotland. I'll happily research Scottish genealogy for anyone who cares to contact me.

Married for the second time with two grown step-daughters, I'm now resident in Stirling, Scotland.
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Memories include getting a tin of sweets from Emlyn Cook for lending him my bike for the "Masters Tournament" cycle race from the school to "The Raven" at Hexton which he won!
Stan Brown's "educational" language towards anyone venturing too near the first Xl cricket square; Impositions on the most ridiculous topics from the prefects (thank you Frank Abbott) and those wonderful "sticky buns" at morning break.

Robin Gardner (1949) Robin remembers Derek Wilshere and his brother being at the school when he joined in 1944. He recalls that they were both decidedly eccentric but well liked. They were both attending Eucharist at St. Mary’s during the week and I guess on Sundays during my father’s time in Hitchin – 1961 – 94. I cannot think of his brother’s name. But he died a fair while ago.. I think they were held in affection by everybody - the saints are not always successful John Ectozars! I would be pleased to hear from any OBs or OGs living in Cornwall.

New Members:

Les Fox (1974)
I am now a Company Director working for a Construction Company in London. I am married to Ros with two daughters, Sarah and Gemma. Although the years are catching up with me I still enjoy sport, but now actively only play golf, but still enjoy athletics, football, and rugby. I still have many fond memories of the years spent at the school.

Alex Firth (1996)
I gained a Degree in Mechanical Engineering and a HND in Mechanical Engineering, both from Oxford Brookes University. Now working for George Fischer Sales Ltd., in Coventry as a Project Engineer. They are a Swiss organisation who manufacture and sell pipe systems worldwide.

Phil Owen (2003)
I am now studying physiotherapy at Coventry University. If all goes well, I will be a qualified physio working in the NHS in 3 years time. If anybody would like to keep in touch feel free to email me.

Other Old Boys
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John Gulvin (1956)
Someone, I’m not sure who, has just e-mailed me a copy of the February 2002 News Bulletin (yes, really!) in which my old friend Michael Brown was asking whether anyone knew what had happened to me. So here it is. On leaving HBS I wanted to fly the RAF’s aeroplanes, but they thought this was a bad idea, so in a fit of pique I joined the civil service, temporarily, as I thought. When it came to National Service the RAF decided that it would be safer to teach me Chinese, along with Mick Brown (1956). One of our tutors was the wonderfully anarchic Peter George, author of “Red Alert”, on which the film “Dr Strangelove” was based. Unwittingly, they also taught me how to undermine large bureaucracies from within, which came in handy later.

After Hong Kong, I went back to the civil service without enthusiasm, but found myself sucked in by a succession of challenging jobs that the career pundits thought too risky, like working for Sir Morien Morgan, the father of Concorde, and a spell in airport planning, before going to Munich to set up and run the finances of the UK/German/Italian Tornado programme. By now a convinced internationalist, I then worked with the US to set up the Harrier AV8B project, bought Harpoon missiles for the RN, worked with France on aircraft, GW and helicopter projects, and with Italy to launch the Merlin maritime patrol helicopter. It was very hard work with a lot of travelling – a mixed pleasure as I was petrified of flying at the time – but a lot of fun too

While other people found international projects irritating and frustrating, I was fascinated by their intricacy and challenge, so despite an unhappy 2-year spell in the Treasury, by the mid-80s I had become the MoD’s acknowledged expert on them, largely by enjoying myself, and was appointed by Michael Heseltine to head up his initiative to expand collaboration in NATO, and especially within Europe. Logically, my remit was then expanded to include his and Lord Levene’s drive to make MoD’s procurement more commercial and cost-effective, and to improve the competitiveness of the UK defence industries, with the imposing title of Director General Business Strategy.

A Thatcher government policy to move civil service jobs out of London set me thinking about how we in the Procurement Executive – the MoD’s buying department – ran our own business. It quickly became obvious that we were hopelessly inefficient, with 6,800 staff spread among 9 buildings in London, plus major sites in Bath, Portsmouth and Weymouth, and a hugely top-heavy management structure, so I devised a plan to rationalise the business, cut top management by 50% and staff by 35%, and to move the survivors to a new office complex at Abbey Wood in north Bristol specifically designed to promote new flexible ways of working. This would cost just over £250m, but would cut our operating costs by over £100m a year. Great, said Ministers, Levene, and the Treasury: deliver it! Sudden loss of friends!

Completed on time and within its original budget in 1996, Abbey Wood was at the time Europe’s largest office relocation project. Providing a high quality working environment, with emphasis on energy efficiency and environmental friendliness, and supported by an integrated transport infrastructure, it was voted Best European Office at the 1997 Cannes international property symposium, and won The Independent Green Building of the Year award.

In 1996, too, a lifetime of undiscovered crime was recognised with a CB in the Birthday Honours.

Since leaving MoD I have been working as an independent consultant on buildings and business efficiency.

Five years ago my wife Magda, a former BBC TV producer, and I moved to Southern Spain, where she spent much of her early childhood. We reckon this is the best thing we’ve ever done. Our grown-up children and their children, still live in Britain but spend school holidays here, which is great for all of us.

In my spare time I’m writing a book about moving to modern Spain, a country which is energetic, forward-looking and optimistic, not the quaint backwater of a few years ago. Anyone know a good publisher?
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School News:

Support for the school’s bid for Specialist School status.
There have been problems involved in getting agreement from the authority concerning the acceptability of gifts. By September nearly all the £50000 was in place so to complete the bid the head applied, on advice, to the Specialist School Trust only to be told that his application should have been made 12 months in advance of the bid date. This was not helpful in view of the time scale determined largely by the system designed to support application for Specialist School status. It was then suggested that an application be made to a business concern. This was done and it turned out that for £5000 the name of the school would have to incorporate the name of the business and the school badge would have to include their logo. Clearly this was not acceptable. In the end the £50000 has been raised, £6500 by the boys themselves, together with generous support from the parents society, the local Educational Foundation, the Charitable Trust together with local companies and businesses. The head has just received a long list of questions concerning the standing of many of the donations even to the extent of supplying receipts for parent contributions. This means that there may be a shortfall if some donations are barred from the bid. To cover this contingency he has obtained an additional pledge of £1000 from a local business. By mid to late February the school should know if the bid has been successful. Adoption would then take place in 2004 with funding available in September of that year. The Head expressed his gratitude to the Association and stressed how important their contribution has been.

The site for the new Sixth Form block has now been decided. It is to be positioned in the wedge between the junior block and the pavilion. Planning applications are about to be made and it is hoped to start work in spring 2004 and to be opened in spring 2005. It is to be a modern building but sympathetic with its site. It is to be brick built with a large glass frontage looking towards the school field. The total cost of the project is £950000.

The school pavilion built by the old boys under the leadership of Maurice Dolden and Geoff Grant, in 1955/6 has recently received the attention of local vandals, especially on a Friday night. Essential repairs have been made but the building is in need of some attention. If any local Old Boys in the building trade would be willing to consider helping put the building back in good order, please contact the Head at the school or the Hon Sec by contacts at the end of this newsletter. A new Citizenship Programme has a staff

co-ordinator and she arranged for some internal work to be done. Repairs and new ceiling tile are being done free of charge from a local professional and year 11 boys, largely rugby players, will be doing the decoration.

A Student Forum has been set up at which the head Boy chairs the meeting set up to allow boys representing each tutor group to bring questions which the Headteacher undertakes to answer. The first meeting has take place and lasted 1.5 hours. Keith Wadsworth said he felt a bit like Tony Blair after Prime Ministers question time. The general impression is that the innovation is a success.

Exam Results: GCSE 68% of the entry achieved grade A-C passes, and this achieved the set target. A level with an average of 17 points equates to all grade C passes overall. The AS results look encouraging for the A level next year when there will also be 4 Oxbridge applications.

The school is fully staffed and the pupil numbers are the largest ever at 976.
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ASSOCIATION CENTENARY TIES £15 from Hon Sec Please buy one.

They are blue silk ties with the school crest, HBSOBA and 1908-2008 in gold underneath. The cost is £15 and if you would like one then please send a cheque payable to HBSOBA and I will forward one to you. We have invested over £1000 in this project so I hope members will support us and get the centenary tie.

Concert CDs: I still have a few copies left. If you would like one please send a cheque for £5 - payable to HBSOBA (Hon Sec)

Books: The last few books, which were donated by Frank Papworth (1936) donated, are listed below. Any Offers? Please contact me (Hon Sec) and I will arrange to get them to you.
The Natural History of the Hitchin Region Edition Hine 1934 £45
Hitchin Old and New Hine 1946 £7.50
The Book of Hitchin (No. 457) Anthony Foster 1981 £25
Highways and Byways in Hertfordshire Tompkins and Griggs 1913 £15

Contact Address for HBSOBA

Communications for the Association may be sent to me at 25 Chiltern Road Hitchin Herts SG4 9PJ or phone 01462-457-510 or e-mail Sheila_David@dstancombe.freeserve.co.uk

Or via our website www.oldboysonline.com.
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